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EAST ELEVATIONS - FACING BATHURST STREET

SPANDREL GLASS ON PREFINISHED ALUMINUM WINDOW WALL

RAILING - CLEAR GLASS PRECAST CONCRETE PANEL-WHITE
VISION GLASS ON PREFINISHED ALUMINUM WINDOW WALL
PRECAST CONCRETE PANEL INSERT
VISION GLASS PRECAST CONCRETE PANEL-WHITE
RAILING - CLEAR GLASS
RAILING - FRITTED GLASS (BIRD FRIENDLY)
VISION GLASS FRIT PATTERN ON PREFINISHED ALUMINUM WINDOW WALL SYSTEM BIRD FRIENDLY
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MASONRY DARK METAL CANOPY AND PRE-FINISHED ALUMINUM PANEL WOOD FINISH FOR ENTRANCES METAL PANEL SIGNAGE
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Creating a harmonious blend of materials, the West Elevations showcase a range of textures and finishes.

- **Building 'B'** features** vision glass frit pattern on prefinished aluminum window wall system**, enhancing the building's aesthetic appeal.
- **Building 'A'** is adorned with** precast concrete panel with textured brick - grey**, creating a unique visual identity.
- **Building 'C'** highlights** precast concrete panel - white**, offering a clean and modern look.
- **Building 'D'** incorporates** precast concrete panel insert**, providing a versatile design option.
- The entire facade is complemented by** railing - clear glass**, ensuring safety and elegance.

These elements come together to create a cohesive and visually striking West Elevations design.